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Dear Parents and friends,

It has been a busy (and rather warm) week at IJS as we continue with our super Summer
Term celebrations. From the Showcase performances for each year group and our Lovell
House Sports Day, we really have been kept busy this week with lots of fun. From mini
elections to a who’s who in Norse Mythology, parents and teachers have been treated this
week as the children have summarised their learning from this year. 

A true highlight for me has been the Lovell House Sports Day, held at the Junior School site.
Our littlest learners jumped, threw and ran for gold and they were ably supported by a team
of Sixth Formers. Something that always strikes me as very special about Nottingham High
School is the way in which opportunities for interaction between year groups is facilitated,
and this is an ongoing area of growth for us. To see our Sixth Formers showcase their
communication, leadership and empathy skills with our Lovell children was an utter joy. The
Lovell children stood, so in awe of these Sixth Form Giants, eager to impress and shine as
the sporting superstars they truly are. One Lovell child told me “Mrs Simpson, I want to be
just like her when I am big,” and if there were ever an advert for fostering the relationship
between our oldest and youngest pupils, that must surely be it. I should say also that the
Sixth Formers were bowled over by the energy of our pupils, who could jump higher, run
faster, and throw further than they had ever expected. I suppose the message there is that
nobody should ever underestimate a Nottinghamian. 

I hope that you all continue to enjoy our end of term festivities and I wish you a sunny and
pleasant weekend with your families. To our Junior School children and families, I shall see
you at Sports Day!

With all best wishes,

MRS SIMPSON’S NEWSLETTER



MON TUE WED THU FRI

JUNE/JULY SNAPSHOT

SATURDAY 29TH 

JS Sport Day @
Valley Road from
9am

1 JULY
Y6 Outdoor
Education onsite
IJS New Class
Induction Day

U10A Boys’
Cricket Final @
Goosedale Sports
Centre
Y3 - Y10 Summer
Music Festival

END OF TERM
Infant School @
12noon 
Junior School @
12.10pm

Visit by Poet: Ben
Macpherson  

ABRSM exams
Team 2 compete
in the inschool
Finals of the
National Quiz
Club

Arrangements 5th July - last day of term

Children should be collected at either 12noon for Infant School or 12.10pm
for Junior School
School buses will leave at the earlier time of 12.30pm for the home journey
There will be no school lunch or after school provision

First day of Autumn Term for:

 Years 1 - 6 = Wednesday 4th September

EYFS = Friday 6th September 



SATURDAY JS Sports Day @ Valley Road from 9am

MONDAY Y2 Speech & Drama from 3.45 - 4.30pm
Visit by Poet: Ben Macpherson 

TUESDAY
Y6 Outdoor Education onsite
IJS New Class Induction Day
No Swim Club today. Keep swimming over the Summer, ready for next
year!

WEDNESDAY
ABRSM exams
Team 2 compete in the inschool Finals of the National Quiz Club

THURSDAY

2W Little Wickets Cricket - 3.45 - 4.25pm
U10 Boys’ Cricket Nottinghamshire County Finals @ Goosedale Sports
Centre - depart at 9am
Y3 - Y10 Summer Music Festival

FRIDAY

END OF TERM
Infant School closes @ 12noon 
Junior School closes @ 12.10pm
Children should be collected at either 12noon for Infant School or
12.10pm for Junior School
School buses will leave at the earlier time of 12.30pm for the home
journey
There will be no school lunch or after school provision

WEEK AHEAD - W/C 24 JUNE
IS & JS Extra Curricular Clubs

Week commencing 24th June will be the last week for extra curricular clubs
at the Infant and Junior School apart from Speech & Drama and Little

Wickets which will still go ahead this week
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INFANT AND JUNIOR NEWS AND REMINDERS

Junior School Sports Day
 

We are looking forward to welcoming parents to Junior School Sports Day on
Saturday 29th June from 9am – 1pm at Valley Road, Nottingham NG5 1NX and

below is a reminder of the arrangements for tomorrow:
 

Children should arrive in their PE kit together with weather appropriate accessories
i.e., sun cream, water bottle, school hoodie or waterproof jacket.

 
 

Event Timetable
8:30am Children to arrive from now

8:45am Event Introduction
9am – 9:45am – 1st rotation - Medals issued after each round

9:50am – 10:35am – 2nd rotation - Medals issued after each round
10:40am – 11:25am – 3rd Rotation - Medals issued after each round
11:30am – 12:15pm – 4th Rotation - Medals issued after each round

12:20pm – Relays
12:30pm – Presentations

12:40pm – End of event and leave for home
 
 

 Refreshments will be available for parents and you are able to park on the field
from 8.30am; there will be staff on site to help point you in the right direction.

There will also be an ice cream van on site who will take card payments.
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INFANT AND JUNIOR NEWS AND REMINDERS

We are currently working on a new school website and would really
appreciate if you could spare some time to write a short testimonial on
the school for our website and marketing material. Please click here to

begin. With thanks, The Marketing Department.

Visiting Poet: Ben Macpherson 

On Monday 1st July, Ben Macpherson will be visiting our school. Ben is a local
performance poet, author and playwright. He’s a big name on the local Arts scene and is

one of the organisers of Nottingham Poetry Festival. He has performed across the
country, as well as on BBC radio. Much of his previous work in schools has been on

behalf of UNESCO, with Nottingham as one of UNESCO’s City of Literature. In a nutshell,
he’s rather fab and a very nice chap! If you’d like to find out more, do check out his

website: https://benmacpherson.co.uk/.

If they wish to, Junior School pupils will be able to buy a copy of Ben’s book. Serious
Nonsense was reviewed by Michael Rosen, who said it is, “full of humour and drive.” The
book will be available at the reduced price of £7.50. Any Junior School pupil who wishes

to purchase a copy should please bring £7.50 with them on Monday. 

https://forms.gle/wvD2EXgaSdTBAqCx5


EYFS Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6

Week 1 FULL 1 FULL FULL 2 FULL FULL

Week 2 FULL 5 FULL FULL FULL FULL 2

SUMMER HOLIDAY CLUB
(Available Places Update)

Bookings via Wisepay
w/c 29 July & 5 August
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INFANT AND JUNIOR NEWS AND REMINDERS

We are excited to announce the launch of the 
Junior School Reading Olympics!

Full details will be in the pack sent home next week, but if
you have any further questions, please do get in touch

with Mrs Dunn.
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INFANT AND JUNIOR NEWS AND REMINDERS

Year 5 STEM club were absolutely amazing at selling their craft products
this week. Many of the stalls were completely ‘sold out’ thanks to the pupils

in Year 3-6. They have managed to raise £414 for our school charity
Footprints! A super achievement and I am so proud of our children who

have shown commitment and dedication throughout the term. 
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INFANT AND JUNIOR NEWS AND REMINDERS



RA Julian K. for trying lots of new food this week! We are all so proud
of you!

RB Ezra R. for awesome writing in Phonics, you used the connective
‘and’ to extend your sentence independently. 

RJ
Zubin R. for his absolutely amazing independent writing about the
lifecycle of a butterfly. Your letter formation is beautiful Zubin, well

done.

1P Kit MacQ. for great improvement in your writing. Keep it up!

1S Josh H. for his super throwing during our Sports Day. 

2B Ajai S. for producing an excellent information page all about
Australia using beautiful handwriting.

2M Vinnie G. for creating a super weather report about Australia.

2W Anika B. for always working so hard and being a Statistics
superstar, she has been amazing with our data work, well done.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
 INFANT SCHOOL STAR OF THE WEEK
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Iris J. (RA) for working very hard in Phonics this week.  Well
done!

Grace R. (RJ) for always being a kind and loving friend. Grace is
always so polite and incredibly helpful too! 

Soraya T. (1S) for her lovely writing in history about a survivor of the
Titanic.

Oliver U. (2B) for using excellent communication skills when his
group built a replica Sydney Harbour Bridge!

Khalid G. (RB) for super sportsmanship at Sports Day this week, you
cheered everyone on beautifully.

Charlie W. (1P) for trying your best in all the activities at sports day.

Jayan U. (2M) for always being his bright, bubbly self in school.

Erdem B. (2W) for the fantastic contributions he makes in our lessons
and for always really enjoying and creating challenges.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
 INFANT SCHOOL SQUIRREL OF THE WEEK
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3G Adam A. for working hard throughout the year to check and edit his work, looking
carefully for Marvellous Mistakes to learn from. 

3M

Subhadra G. for her outstanding work within English, we have a serious writer on our
hands with Subhadra’s ever growing flare!

Benedict C. for his superb thinking within Maths, we have a brilliant tactician and
outside of the box thinker in Benedict!

Abi R. for her ability to continually utilise support given in order to create outstanding
pieces or work which seem to continually amaze me.

4W

Amelie V. for overcoming her stage fright and performing with confidence in the Y4
Showcase.

Maya A. for consistently super work in Maths and English, especially with her recent
work on discussion texts.

5A

Anoushka P-T. for an incredible effort to improve her reasoning skills and for always
giving her best effort in every subject.

Arlo J. for always thinking carefully about the vocabulary he uses and making an
excellent effort to write persuasively using emotive language.

Rose C.  for her great use of emotive language in her persuasive argument.

Aryaman G. for his enthusiasm and engagement when tackling challenging problems
in Mathematics.

Sophie H. for her fantastic use of persuasive writing skills in her argument against
single-use plastic.

Seher S. for always putting 100% into her writing and expanding on her persuasive
arguments very effectively.

George Z. for huge enthusiasm in Mathematics and for improving his accuracy!

Abhayan B. for his outstanding fielding skills and contributions during Cricket at Valley
Road. Mr Scott and Mr Crossland were extremely impressed with his teamwork.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
JUNIOR SCHOOL GOLDEN PENCIL AWARDS FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
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5B

Jude A. for his outstanding fielding skills and contributions during Cricket at Valley
Road. Mr Scott and Mr Crossland were extremely impressed with his teamwork.

 
Luca C. for being able to ‘think outside the box’ and rising to challenges in maths.

Josh K. for some great higher level vocabulary within his persuasive writing.

5D
Evan S., Aaryan J. and Sofia S. for a super piece of persuasive writing about

eradicating single-use plastics. 

A golden pencil for writing a fantastic short story for the Historical Fiction Short Story
Competition 2024” awarded to:

Y6 Alex P., Aarav K., Jin Chen L. and Samarth N.
Y5 Abhayan B., Hannah T., Wanfei X. and Grace J.

Y4 Benjamin T. and Janice W.
Y3 Kalyan R., Subhadra G., Joshua O. and Garvit S.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
JUNIOR SCHOOL GOLDEN PENCIL AWARDS FOR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
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Dominic S. (5A) for always making independent choices in his learning and
showing curiosity about the world around him.

Cole H-R. (5B) for always being an independent, resilient and active learner.
You have been fabulous this year!

Seraphina A. (5B) for always being an enthusiastic and conscientious learner.

Arjun K. (4W) for standing in for a pupil who was poorly for the Y4 Showcase
performance.

 
Miranda B. (5B) for thinking about the needs of others and being a fabulous

friend!

Max M. (5B) (nominated by his peers) for being a fantastic friend,
compromising and involving all children at breaktimes.

Hamish J-R. (5B) for brightening my day with his lovely manners and news
updates.

Hillary J. (3G) for being an all-round good egg! Hillary cares deeply about his
work, his friendships and our school community. He shows consideration for

others at all times. What an outstanding role model he is!

Harman L., Ayman E-S. and Alex W.  for always bringing the laughter into
3M.

Esher S. (5A) for always bringing her whole self to school and approaching
every activity with a sense of enthusiasm and fun.

Jia S. (5B) for taking pride in all that she does, she is a diligent and
enthusiastic learner and a fabulous friend to all!

Cameron S. (5B) for pushing himself outside of his comfort zone asking and
answering questions with confidence.

Harkiran M. (5D) for always bringing her whole self to school and for never
failing to put a smile on the face of others.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
JUNIOR SCHOOL RAINBOW AWARDS FOR PASTORAL EFFORT AND ACHIEVEMENT



Sai G. (3M) for having the drive to always want to improve and do his best in
all aspects of the curriculum.

Hadeed S. (3M) for seeking feedback in areas he is unsure of in order to the
achieve.

Sammy G. (3M) for wanting to continually produce the best piece of work that
he can, seeking challenge so that he can apply this within his own work.

Freya A. and Adi N. (3M) for utilising the classroom and learning
environment so that they can work independently and continually progress

their own learning.

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
JUNIOR SCHOOL RAINBOW AWARDS FOR PASTORAL EFFORT AND ACHIEVEMENT

INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
JUNIOR SCHOOL SHARPENER FOR SUCCESS AWARD

5A Abhayan B., Aryaman G., Aniket M., Kailash R., Shaheer K., Seher
S. and Anoushka P-T. for their involvement in STEM club.

5B Millie D-W., Cameron S., Josh K., Luca C., Max M., Jia S., Clarissa J.,
Haaris Q., Enzo L. and Ibrahim J. for their involvement in STEM club.

5D Danesh B., Aamir M., Musa A., Yash V., Hannah T., Milan A. and
Lara S-S. for their involvement in STEM club.
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INFANT AND JUNIOR SCHOOL 
OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS TO CELEBRATE

Oliver H. (RA)
passed his stage 2
swimming and got
two 10m distance

badges in the
same lesson.

Harry S. (2W)
has been

awarded his
50m swimming

badge.

Henry H. (2W) won
three singles tennis
matches for the U8

Lady Bay Tennis Club
team in their victory

against Caunton
Tennis Club in the

Nottinghamshire LTA
Mini League fixture at

Nottingham Trent
University."

Ibraheem S. (4W)
has been attending
swimming lessons

for a number of
years, and has
recently swam

600m. He is really
pleased with his

achievement.

Lara S-S. (5D) is
proud to share that

this term she has
passed her Royal

Academy of Dance
ballet grade 2 exam

with a high merit and
also ABRSM grade 1
Harp with a merit. 

Sophie H. (RA), Alice B. (3G), Amy H.
and Mia S. (3M) recently took part in

the Nottingham City Gymnastics
Club Show at the Albert Hall.



CRICKET HOCKEY NETBALL RUGBY

WOLLATON CC

PLUMTREE CC

ELLERSLIE CC

GENERAL NEWS AND INFORMATION

Local Sporting Opportunities 

www.wollaton.play-
cricket.com

www.beestonhockeyclub.co
m/the-club/junior-

section/junior-training/
www.nottingham

citync.co.uk www.paviorsrfc.co.uk

BEESTON HC CITY NC PAVIORS

GEDLING COLLIERY CC NOTTINGHAM
MODERNSBOOTS HC CLIFTONETTES NC

www.gedling.play-
cricket.com www.bootshc.co.uk www.cliftonettes.co.uk 

www.nottinghammod
ernsrfc.com

WEST BRIDGFORD HC BRAMCOTE NC NOTTINGHAM
CORSAIRS

www.plumtree.play-
cricket.com www.wbhockey.co.uk www.bramcotenetball

club.yolasite.com
www.nottingham

corsairsrfc.com

NOTTINGHAM HC STAPLEFORD NC MELISH

www.ellerslie.play-
cricket.com

www.nottingham
hockeyclub.com

www.staplefordnetba
ll.co.uk/teams.html clubs/mellishrfcltd

West Bridgford RFC

www.pitchero.com/
clubs/west bridgford

https://ellerslie.play-cricket.com/
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/westbridgford
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=beestonhockeyclub.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmVlc3RvbmhvY2tleWNsdWIuY29tL3RoZS1jbHViL2p1bmlvci1zZWN0aW9uL2p1bmlvci10cmFpbmluZy8=&i=NWZkOGMzMzA1NWM1NjAwZTIyOWNmYjQ1&t=ZGdWTGVTSkdWak9McDRMbU1mdHc5eGZtS2UvK1h5dS9vT0dJcTk5QjVmZz0=&h=a246b28b7c8a4f1aaed2eb45abc0f767
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=beestonhockeyclub.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmVlc3RvbmhvY2tleWNsdWIuY29tL3RoZS1jbHViL2p1bmlvci1zZWN0aW9uL2p1bmlvci10cmFpbmluZy8=&i=NWZkOGMzMzA1NWM1NjAwZTIyOWNmYjQ1&t=ZGdWTGVTSkdWak9McDRMbU1mdHc5eGZtS2UvK1h5dS9vT0dJcTk5QjVmZz0=&h=a246b28b7c8a4f1aaed2eb45abc0f767
https://eu-west-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=beestonhockeyclub.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmVlc3RvbmhvY2tleWNsdWIuY29tL3RoZS1jbHViL2p1bmlvci1zZWN0aW9uL2p1bmlvci10cmFpbmluZy8=&i=NWZkOGMzMzA1NWM1NjAwZTIyOWNmYjQ1&t=ZGdWTGVTSkdWak9McDRMbU1mdHc5eGZtS2UvK1h5dS9vT0dJcTk5QjVmZz0=&h=a246b28b7c8a4f1aaed2eb45abc0f767
https://www.nottinghamcitync.co.uk/
http://www.nottinghamhockeyclub.com/
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/mellishrfcltd/


GENERAL NEWS

The Merle
Keep up to date with The Merle 
(Senior School Newsletter) here

https://nottinghamhigh.co.uk/e-newsletters/

